
FOR FREE AND FAIR POLL
T HE Prime Minister has graciomly agreed to release ~Ir Siddllartha

Shankar Ray from the Centre so that he may assume leadership of
the Congress (R) legislature party in the 'Vest Bengal Assembly to be
elected 'in l\farch. New Delhi's intriguing dithering over elections in
the State has no\\" fallen into place:; its mind was malle up weeks ago in
fm'our of elections, btl tit had not been able to decide who should lead
the party in the legislature. The contenders were many, for everybody
realises that with Mujib in his Sonar ;Bangla all's right with the Can.
~Tess (R) in "nest Bengal and the leader of the legislature pany may
become the new chief minister of the State. The skilful operator that
he is, Mr Ray has manipulated the situation well. He made the State
unit of the party appeal to. the Prime Minister to. release him from his
responsibilities at the Centre to. enable him to head the legislature party.
A stickler for the democratic process, the Prime Minister has readily
ag'reed.

'''Thether hy this manoeuvring l\Jr Ray has [areeel the Prime MinIS-
ter's hands or the Prime Minister has made him play her game by her
simulated reluctance to allow him to vacate the Union Education Minstr)'
is an open question. lVfr Ray has not clone famously as Education
Minist~r. Education is not his .forte, as the appointment Of a better
known educationist as his deputy bears ont. Perhaps the time 'I'as fast
approaching wh~n the need to ease him out woule! have been irresistible.
He has saved the Prime Minister some embarrassment. "Whether the
Prime :Minister has made a g"ift of Mr ..Ray to. this State Dr whether ,he
cansiders his likely departure fram 1\'ew Delhi as a good riddance will
be knoml only if he fails to get elected to the Assembly ar the Can ..
gTess (R) finds itself unable to form a ministry in "rest Bengal.

Anyway, the Government of India has lost no time in directing the
Election Cammission to hold the ;\ssembly electian in 'Vest Bengal in
March once the question of leadcrshi p 'I"as settled. 1t paid no heed to.
the plea for postpanement put farward by Gm'etnor Dias. who. has done
so much in the past few months to rehabilitate the Congress (R) in the
State. Mr Dias may feel that he has not yet been able to carry out
the task assigned to him, but the party is not prepared to wait.
Perhaps it fears that the impact of the Prime Minister's tiely handling
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of the Bangladesh problem lllay
not endure in ''\Test Bengal; per-
haps it feels itself strong enough to
accomplish the unfinished portion of
Mr Dias's task because of the heavy
influx of criminals and ;1nti-social
elen'lents into its ranks. For the party
the influx is indeed heart-warming,
for election veterans know that the
seasoned roughs and hardened hood-
lums have an uncanny capacity to
spot the winning party in the elec-
tion to which they invariably throng
for protection and patronage. There
is another way of leoking at this fami-
liar phenomenon. It means that in
our free and fair election the party
with the biggest- recruit of goondas
always wins. This is a deduction that
will not appeal to either those who
conduct the election or those who
profit from it. But unless this is
true, the fear of a spurt in inter-party
clashes and a general deterioration
in the law and order situation be-
comes pointless. The Governor has
appealed to all political parties to
exercise restraint. Does he intend to
suggest that with the Defence of In-
dia Rules and other drastic laws and
the army and a huge police force at
his disposal he will not be able to
control the situation? What seems
more Likely is that it is not within
his brief. The new entrants to the
Congress (R) have been given full
freedom to fight it out with the
CPI (M) in the coming weeks, and
the administration has been told not
to intervene. Inaction will pass as
neutrality as long as the going is good
for the ruling party.

Middle Class Bonanza

Innocenti, the Italian firm making
Lambretta scooters, is going to dis-
mantle its entipe plant and machi-
nery in Italy and transfer it, lock,
stock and barrrel, to India. The
Government of India has approved
of the joint sector project to ma'nu-
facture scooters, one hundred thous-
and a year, in collaboration with the
Italian firm.

FRONTIER

Scooters alC ill hot demand. .\ll)"
second-hand scooter fetches more
thilll the pric'e of a new one and new
scooters sell in the black market at
double the legal price. A few
mon ths ago, prospective scooter
buyers died in a stampede just for
getting their names registered with a
dealer in Udaipur. The rising
cr:lze for scooters in India, a country
where the number of people living
Ilelo", the poverty line is multiply-
ing, where an Indian earns Rs 29 a
month on average, where the ris'e in
per capita income is becoming pro-
g.n:ssively ,smaller (2.1 ger cent 'in
1970-71 against 2.9 in 1969-70),
means that the middle class is having
it jolly good. \ \Tho cares for the be-
low-middle?

The German, the R llssian aIld the
.Tapanese are among other govern-
ments to have discussed similar joint
sector projects with the Indian Gov-
ernment in automobile spares and an-
cillaries., el,ectronic components and
l'ail~\'ay wagons. In Ind,ia there ~s
a large unexplored market and the
de\'cIoped countries are facing high
labour costs- in their own countries.
Collaboration with India solves many
problems. The scooter plant that
Innocenti is going to transfer to In-
dia, for example, is second-hand.
How does it react on the Indian
people?

To take the same .example. The
Union Government is considering to
hold !j1 per cent of the shares in the
new scooter plant. Its partners will
be Innocenti and a Bombay firm that
is currently producing the Lam-
brettas in India. This combine will
push out several small entrepreneurs
now engaged in scooter production
because the demand at present is
around eighty thousand scooters a
year ;:mcl the new combine will pro-
duce one hundred thousand every
year. In other words, bourgeoi~
State capital and bourgeois capital
will smother small capital in a pro-
ject which caters to the upper middle
rIass.

Reporters back from Bangladesh
are expressing their surprise at not
having see,!! any signs of the low

middle class group in the devastated
country. Every alternate middle
class home. they found, contained
Scotch whiskey, a TV set, and a
Vauxhall or Toyota. Not that
Bangladesh was or is a prosperous
country. In fact, it occupies a place,
on the global leV'el, at the bottom,
just a wee bit higher than India.
But the middle class had it quite
good, no matter how the peasants
starved. Shops abounded with lux-
ury goods, specimens of which are
now generously available in \'\Test
Bengal: this in a country where mid-
'dIe class leaders were crying them-
selves hoarse at the colonial exploita-
tion by 'Vest Pakistan and shedding
tears for the poor. Because of the
smallness of the country, the picture
in Bangladesh is startling. Because of
the bigness of India, the picture is not
sharp. But the content is the same.
We, the gullible, are however eager
to believ'e that India does no more
requi!'e U.S. aid, that forsaking PL ';:
480 wheat means deliverance from
the U.S. and, therefore, foreign aid.
In election time, would somebody
remind us that we are in debt, to
service which we need aid and more
a:id? The :scooter-riders, in thleir
ambition to ride with the jet set,
would haw no time to think of that.

Nixon And Sato

President Richard Milhous Nixon
has a penchant for superlatives; any-
thing he does he claims to be of his-
toric significance. Even in moments
of defeat, like his dollar devaluation
decision following President Georges
Pompidou's frank talk, Nixon attem-
pts rather brazenly to project him-
self as the victorious man. It was,
therefore, expected that as Nixon
rounded up his talks with Premier
Eisaku Sato he would say something
startling like he had the "most com-
prehensive discussion which has ever
taken place between the Prime
Minister of Japan and the President
of the U.S." Nobody did expect the
Saro-Nixon palaver at San Clemente
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""-. to contribute to "strengthening the
unshakeable relationship of mutual
trust and interdependence between
the people of the U.S. and Japan."
But Nixon precisely claimed this.
The unwillingness of the U.S. Admi·
nistration to take Tokyo into can.
fidence regarding its China policy
IfOI\mu'I'ation, no\twithstanding :the
1969 agreement to consult e~ch other
on matters relating to China, and the
exertion of pressure to secure a big
revaluation of the yen have lowered
the image of Sato both in the Libe.
ral Democratic Party and in the
Opposition. Sato's objective at San
Clemente was limited; he wanted
Nixon to enabl'e him to return to
his people with some achievements,
however limited they might be in
significance. A man who has ser·
ved U.S. interests in Asia so well
deserves that much mercy; he should
be allowed to retire from office with
some grace. Nixon had promised
no ,more surprise but the Japanese
Premier wa, not told about the pro-
gramme in Peking. The U.S.-Japan
Security Treaty and Tokyo's peace
treaty with Taiwan have so much
d~cumscribed iJapan's, position ithat
even after the National Security
Adviser, Mr Henry Kissinger, sprang
the surprise it has willy.nilly to pur.
sue a hostile China policy. Nixon
has no doubt promised not to do
anything prejudicial to the Japanese
in Peking, but Tokyo is fearful that

_~ \Vashington might conclude an
agreement at the expense of Taiwan.
Japan is afraid of being left alone
in the boat. The San Clemente
communique throws hints that in
future Japan may take a more inde.
pendent line toward Taiwan and
South Korea. As far as China is con·
cerned the two countries will pursue
different policies if circumstances sO
demand. Nixon has not given away
anything new by agreeing to advance
the date of returning Okinawa to
Japan. Even though he. has over.
played a previous agreement to re-
move all U.S. nuclear weapons from
Okinawa, it will continue to be a con.
ventional military base. The Japa.
nese people are concerned, that if
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the base is utilised for bombing ope.
rations against the Indochinese peo.
pIe, they will continue to be suspect
~n Asian eyes. The Americans are
demal'lding a high price for the no.
tional concessions; measures are now
being worked out to reduce the $3
billion a year U.S. trade deficit with
Japan.

Indochina
A feature of Nixon's latest Vietnam

policy is the attempt to get out of the
inflexible comer in which he has put
himself in the bloody war. At home
this implies putting off the anti-war
critics and depriving the protesters of
a cause for occupying the Statue of
Liberty or a bit of Lafayette Square.
But by his muddleheadedness Nixon
has every now and thel). provided his
opposers with the same opportunity
for making accusations which he was
trying to counter, for instance, his
last TV interview, linking the U.S.
withdrawal to the POW question and
holding out the threat of punitive
air strikes for the safety 0'£ the reo
maining U.S. troops. The statement
angered those who were expecting
an !early announcement of a with.
drawal date. Accusing fingers have
gone up everywhere' and the presi.
dential hopefuls are stampeding to
the public stag'e to denounce the Ad-
ministration. An irate McGovern,
the Democratic presidential prospect,
has bullied Nixon for deceiving the
people. Muskie too is not found
wanting- in this sphere.

Despite the stalled talks in Paris,
I-lanai and its allies have shown can.
siderable will to negotiate for peace.
In July last year they 'put up a s'even·
point proposal in which they agTeed
to consider the POW question if the
U.S. agrees to withdraw its forces
from South Vietnam. At the time
Washington decided to play cool and
later urged them to negotiate with
the South Vietnamese which, how.
ever, the communists could not do
as that would have meant de facto re-
cognition of a divided Vietnam. Sub·

sequently the U.S" invaded Laos,
sent troops again to Cambodia and
started bombing the North in a new
escalation of the war. Hanoi stif.
fened its stand and demanded an
end to the U.S. backing of the Thieu
government. Its emissary in Paris
~aid that the U.S. must stop support-
ing Thieu's dictatorial and war.
mongering grou p. Nixon in his in.
terview withheld this part of the in-
formation.

The guess about Nixon is that he
intends to disengage militarily if he
is allowed to do so honourably. He
may even call off his airforce from
Vietnam. He wants to rule
through his operatives in Saigon.
Phantoms will stay in Thailand and
on the carriers to watch the trails so
that the communists cannot move
their supplies arid, meanwhile, he
will arm the South Vietnamese forces.
But the success of this grand strategy
depends on his ability to carry his
much vaunted Vietnamisation
through. Nothing much IS there,
however, to gladden his heart in this
respect. Although informed sources
have tended to discount the possibi.
lity of another Tet in the immediate
future, ominous reports of a Red
build-up are trickling in. The ope-
rations in Laos and Cambodia and
the recent bombing have not been
able to delay the movement, much
less to' stop it. Indeed, the scene of
the shooting war is being shifted to
Laos and Cambodia and in this new
phase of the Indochinese war the
U.S. is giving air protection to the
local g-overnment forces in combat
role. But in this struggle for logistics
Hanoi has wrested the initiative and
is likely to continue to do so in the
future.

Self·Determination

Though what the Ceylonese repre.
sentative at the UN said before vat.
ing for the ccase-fire resolution was
not reported at length in Indian
newspapers, it was rumoured and
resemed that he almost out~Pakis-
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taned the spokesman of Islamabad.
It was disturbing, coming as it did
after all that India had done to help
Colombo last April. . But the reason
is becoming clear-it was fear of a
secessionist movement in Ceylon it-
self. The Federal Party, represent-
ing the minority Tamils, is now de-
manding a Bangladesh-style struggle
to wm their language rights. Its
general secretary has declared that it
is time for the Tamils to go beyond
their demand Jor federalism to' that
cf a separate State like Bangladesh,
and not to hesitate, in their struggle,
to get "foreign assistance". Another
Federal Party leader, Mr S. V. J.
Chelvonayakam, is being described as
the Mujibur Rahman of Ceylon and
the saviour of the Tamils there.

Sirimavo Bandaranaike's predica.
ment can be imagined. Her leftist
partners in the coalition, the Trots.
kyite Lanka Sama Samaja Party and
the pro-Moscow wing of the Commu-
nist Party, have been embarrassed by
the Tamil demand, because they had
backed India on the Bangladesh issue.
o.f course the Tamils, unlike the
East Bengalis, are in a minority, but
the phenomenon of a majority of the
pop~lation of what was one State
having to fight for self-determination
was unique.

It can be predicted that even after
the breakaway of the eastern wing,
Mr Bhutto will not have an easy
time in Balufojstan and the North-
',Vest FrontIer Province, whose lot is
not much better than East Pakistan's.
.Qne event that went ilhnot>t with.
out comment was the sudden visit
the King of Afghanistan paid to
Moscow when the Indo-Pakistan war
broke out. Why Mr Bhutto should
have paid an unexpected call on
him at Kabul is still shrouded in mys-
tery. In an enigmatic manner, he
thanked the Afghan King for not creat-
ing difficulties for West Pakistan, des.
pite pressures. A columnist in a
Bombay weekly, however, points out
that in the next two years the Soviet
Union will make the maximum
effort to foster a free Pakhtoonistan.
The Russians are enamoured of the
principle of self.determination-their
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Constitution even concedes the consti-
tuent units the right to secede. Cze.
choslovakia, not one of thes.e units,
was, however, another matter. In the
Balkans, if the countries there get
closer, the right may be encouraged,
as in Croatia.

As for India, a period of further
consolidation is envisaged, a,fter the
famous December victory and there
is no question of self.determination.
The N agas and Mizos, with most of
their \rear areas gone, are in a bad
shape. Kashmir is quiet. With Sheikh
Abdullah forbidden to visit Kashmir
and the Plebiscite Front banned, the
coming elections will again be a
,mooth affair. In the south, the
DMK, after the bitterness over the
leadership o( the Simpson group
trade unions, might suffer a relapse
into separatist sentiments, but the
fever will pass.

View from Delhi

Aidless Wonder
FROM A POLITICAL

COQRESPONDENT

IT is good public relations on the
part of the Finance Ministry to

psyche the country into believing that
the economy has been doing rather
well without U.S. aid. The freeze,
it has been officially clarified, would
not affect the flow of funds for the
Kandla and Ramagundam fertiliser
projects. Or even the delivery of
jumbo jets for Air India. The PL-
480 cotton bales would not come. So
what? Mr McNamara of the ""Vol-ld
Bank is less harsh than Mr William
Rogers of the State Department and
in one form or the other the flow of
aid will be kept up. India might
still be able to offset the loss oJ: U.S.
aid by increased World Bank aid
.-thanks to U.S. courtesy. (After all
the CIA, at one point last year, was
willing to underwrite Bangladesh and
had worked out contingency plans
(or $250 million aid to the new na-
tion if and when born but Mr Nixon

messed up the whole thing, misled by
the Pentagon) .

The exercises in aidlessness miss
one point. There have been gratui-
tous wgge~tions from the Establish.
ment Left that the government should
repudiate all debts and repayment
obligations to the United States. But
such a happy consummation will not
come about for more than one reason.
A study m the Finance Ministry has
revealed that repudiation of debts and
repayment obligations to the United
States technically need not result in
other countries cutting off aid to
India. Nevertheless, India cannot
take a risk. Secondly, if U.S. assets
are frozen and debts repudiated, the
retaliation might take the form of
stoppage of U.S. (trade with India.
The consequences would be more
~erious.

The mote honest course for Mrs
Gandhi's government, if it means its
talk of aidless growth through self-
reliance seriously, is to repay all the
debts immediately even if it means
privation 111 the immediate future.
I t will freeze the poverty of the masses
at the present level for ten years or
so but the elite that has a stake in
the syst'em would find that the pre-
sent property relations and the power
structure cannot be sustained with.
out aid. There is a large volume of
aid already in the economy and the
system has already been underwrit-
ten by massive aid. Repudiation of
aid would mean a decision 'to re-
structure the system.

* * •
With the decision to hold elections

in West Bengal, overru,ling 'Gov~
ern or Dias's report, Mrs Gandhi's
offensive against the CPI (M) enters
a new phase. :\11' Siddhartha Shankar
Ray has been virtually named the
next Chief Minister of the State and
the Marxists are in a quandary. In
their private assessment, the party
would not get more 'than 50 (in the
place of I II) Assembly seats they won
in 1971. By asking Mr Ray to seek
election to the State Assembly Mrs
Gandhi has served notice on the PCC
that no other leader should aspire for
Chief Ministership though Mr Asok
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Bangladesh, which are growing like i'
money-plants in the imagination of f
both American political observers I
and left-wing politicians, cannot tar-

,.(nish two simple facts of the present
-Pakistan has been decisively defeat-
ed on the battlefield and India seems
to have achieved the dream its poli-
ticians had secretly nurtured, namely
the emasculation if not the elimina.
tion of Pakistan.

As we chalk up these two clear.cut
it'ems of gain and loss, we should also
look at what a columnist called the
"incidental" winners and losers.
Russia, he said, was the incidental
winner and Chi,na and the U.S. in.
cidental losers.

The gain of Russia has been wide-
ly discussed. The chief of the U.S.
Navy is reported to have told a secret
strategy session at the ,.vhite House
that the Soviet ambition is "to ob·
tain a permanent usage of the port
of Visakhapatnam". Jack Anderson
who revealed what he claimed to be
the secret minutes of the strategy
sesf.ions on the Indo~Pakistan war
quoted an intelligence report as say- ,
ing that the Government of Bangla-
desh has "already offered military
hasoes in Chittagong to the Sovi~t

January 16, 1972

the frioge benefits Qf Bangladesh
liberation for Mrs G'andhi and her
party would be the recapture of West
Bengal for the Congress. Mr Siddhar-
tha Shankar Ray will be the defacto
viceroy and the Marxist leadership
would have to come to terms with
him. But differences between Mr
Promode Das Gupta and Mr Hare-

. krishna Konar on the one hand and
1\11' .lvoti Basu on the other haye
been reported oyer the need for a
militant party response to the Con-
gress campaign of terror. This is :JS
it should be.

SAN Francisco: Two favourite
topics of the Indo.Pakistan war

have been its supposed beneficiaries
and the motivation of the nations
involved in it. All the questions on
those topics cannot be fully answer.
ed. Information is not yet complete;
but the press coverage in this coun-
try and in Europe has supplied just
enough information for making en-
lightened observations on them.

India has certainly been a benefi-
ciary of the conflict. There is no
point in detracting from India's mili.
tary and political victory with specu-
lations of Russian support, Nixon's
maladroitness or Yahya's foolishness.
In a military and political conflict,
as in a chess game, the winner pro_
fits from the antagonist's mistakes.
It is unchivalrous, if not downright
Il.lllSpOl'ltsmanl'ike, \to play down the
achievement of the winner simply
because his--or her-rivals made
wrong moves. This is an Age of
SU6picioni I'But let us temper I the
mood of the times with a little bit
of sportsmanship.

Clearly, India has won and Pakis.
tan lost. What the consequences of
this victory will be is another mat-
ter. Futuristic prognostications about

Gainers And Losers
Letter From America

ran Ganesh Ghosh and is now itching
to take on Mr Jyoti Basu.

ROB! CHAKRA VORTI .

In 197-1, West Bengal was one
State where Mrs Gandhi's strategy
was contained by the Marxists. Now
it is all or nothing for her in West
Bengal and careful assessments by
her aides sugget a ,comfortable vic-
tory. A couple of meetings by Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman-and the Marxists
would find themselves on the run, this
is the calculation. Mrs Gandhi has plan.
ed 20 public meetings in the State,
a measure of the importance she at.
taches to the campaign there. One of
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Sen and Mr Debi Cl;1attopadhyaya
think they would be acceptable "com·
promise" candidates in the post.elec.
tion situation.

Mrs Gandhi has been going about
promoting her own proteges as Chief
Ministers after the March elections.
Mr Shankar Rao Chavan has been
built up as the next leader in Maha-
l'ashtra cutting Mr Y. B. Chavan to
size on the leadership issue. But she
has carefuUy refrained from nomi·
nating Mr Shankar Rao Chavan at
this stage. Similarly in Madhya Pra.
desh, ,she 'is :promo,ting Mr P'. C.
Sethi from the Centre to succeed Mr
S. C. Shukla. Mr Brahmananda Reddy
has been packed off to wilderness be.
cause he has neither accepted nor
rejected the offer of a governorshiR'
Mr Mohanlal Sukhadia, who was
ousted a few months ago in favour of,
Mr BarkatulIah Khan in Rajasthan,
has been sent to Bangalore as Gov-
ernor so that he has no role in the
ticket distribution.

A new set of vassal Pradesh chiefs
would come into being after the
M arch elections. Up to the 1967 elec-
tions and until the Congress split the
State bosses were alI powerful. But
now there is a boss of bosses in New
Delhi and the Centre is all power-
ful once again.

The cpr (M) has been promoting
nebulous theOl'ies on i~elR.deteI1mi.
nation and has talked of Centre-State
confrontation whenever it suited it.
After the melodrama on Kerala
over a few bags o.f rice, 'Vest Bengal
could have confronted the Centre
but its Marxist Ministers became
such good boys after 1969 that the)'
spent much time in the parlours of
Central ministers. Mr Siddhartha
Shankar Ray and Mr Jyoti BaSH are
good barrister-pals and can hit off
well in the new set-up in West B(ln.
gal. The CPI (M) would have lost
its stature considerably while the
Congress.CPI coalition would rule
the roost. If returned from Bara.
nagar, Mr Jyoti Basu can provide
the model Her Maiesty'.~ •.Opposition
but the enfant terrible of BangIa
politics, Mr Priya Ranjan Das Mun-
shi has ideas. He trounced the vete.
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conflict has not been settled, but
there ,is 'little prospeCt of a major
Indian threat across the Tibetan fron.
tier. If China felt' comfortable in
regard to any part of its long border,
it was perhaps in Tibet.

The Christian Science Monitor in
an editorial entitled "China's New
Problem" said that the Indo-Pakistan -
war has suddenly transformed "the
condition on the left flank from Pek-
ing's point of view". India had been
de facto neutral and no outside power
had any special influence either in
India or Pakistan. Now, Pakistan's
eastern army has been defeated and
captured, in :a mere two.week war.
"Almost overnight India has come up
from being a negligible world power
to impl1essive second-class !rank. It
has the technical and industrial capa.
city to become a nuclear power. It
is heavily indebted to Russia for its
swift military victory ... Worse still,
there is no longer any rival influence
in New Delhi to balance off Russia's
rising role ... In other words, the
Russian bear is no longer only in
front. He is also now along that
once safe left flank."

This analysis of the basis of Chin-
ese concern is borne out by evidence.
In the UN debate, China accused
Russia of creating trouble in Sinkiang.
At one stage of the debate, the Chin-
ese delegates. also made accU'$ations
against India in regard to Tibet. In
the lon~ interview given to London
Times' Neville Maxwell, Chou En.lai
made specific charges against Dalai
Lama and Nehru and against Russian
"acts of subversion" in the Sinkiang
province. Chou told Marxwell that
Russians got many Chinese people to
leave Sinkiang. "It was like what
IlOdia did. India has inherited the
mantle of the British Empire and
Soviet revisionism has inherited the
mantle of the Tsars", Chou said.
"One carried out subversion against
us in 1959 and the other in 1962."

Complaints about India's British
inheritance and Russia's inheritance
from the Tsar i~nore the fact that
China's territorial claims as a nation.
state are based on its pre~communist,
feudal history, The substantive part

and will not turn India into a Soviet
satellite merely because of pique:'

The con vergence of the U.S. and
Chinese policies on the Indo-Pakistan
war was the most surprising and per-
haps the most instructive outcome of
the war. The convergence, of course,
was unplanned, it was caused by the
force of events. It is instructive to
analyse why the U.S. and China
found themselves strange bedfellows
on the issue.

Washington and Peking seem to be
groping towards an understandin~ on
the balance of power in Asia. China
is interested in getting back Taiwan
and neutralising Japan in the east
and Russia in the west. The U.S. is
interested in getting out of Vietnam
and finding a semblance of stability
in South Asia. There is a possibility
of a quid pro quo on these issues;
but, beyond this. it is difficult at this
moment to make any definitive state-
ment.

I t is nonetheless interesting to note
that both Peking- and Washington are
operating on the basis of territorial
aspects of nation-states. The ideolo-
gical concerns may be there, but they
are not going to be the stuff of dis-
cussion. The U.S. does not seem to
be bothered whether a country is de-
mocratic or not. China does not give
a damn about the internal structure
of a country. Both seem to be in-
terested only in finding an advanta.
geous balance of power based on a
recognition of the existing nation.
states in territorial space.

The territorial boundaries of nation.
states around China are uncertain
and fluid. Korea is split. Japan is
viewed by China with suspicion be-
cauS\C of its oast territorial adven-
tures. ' Vietna~ is divided and torn
by war. Cambodia's Sihanouk is in
exile in Peking. Thailand and Laos
face internal conflict, thanks partly
to internal causes and partly. to the
U.S. intervention. Out in the west,
China has serious border conflicts with
Russia, particularly in· 5inkiang.
China's relations with India have
been bad, not so much because of an
ideological difference but a border con-
troversy. The Sino.Indian border

Union in exchange for economic
aid,"

1111 the speculations on the Soviet
gain, Moscow's :marJtime ambitions
have figured prominently:- News-
papers have for some time been giv-
ing attention to the quickly-expand.
iug Russian navy which, after having
established its presence in the Medi.
terranean, is believed now to be hun-
grily eyeing the Indian Ocean. There
is truth in these speculations. Russia,
like any other Power, would like to
e.xpand its influence wherever and
whenever it can. The U.S. or China
does have the privilege, but not the
moral right, to pretend outrage at
such possible Russian gains. One
should not criticise the moat in an-
other's eye without ,casting out the
beam in one's own.

Russia, to be sure, stands to gain
from the results of the war. Access
to naval facilities is certainly on the
cards. The Wall Street Journal
shrewdly noted the visit of Soviet
Defence' Minister Grechko to the
Iraqi port of Basra and the Syrian
port of Latakia at about the time the
Indo.Pak war reached the climax.
The visit was interpreted as Russian
intent to gain a foothold in the Per.
sian Gulf in addition to facilities in
the Mediterranean and the IrIdian
Ocean.

It is difficult, however, to predict
exactly the character, extent and
magnitude of Russian influence in
India. It is easy to make a panicky
prognosis of the influence and com.
mit the same mistakes as intellectuals
in the White House did in estimat-
ing, in the spacious logic of falling
dominoes, the influence of China if
lndochina fell to the communists.
Ironically, Kissinger's reported com-
ments on the matter may serve as an
antidote to ~such wild ,speculaitions.
Jack Anderson reported that the
State Department officials had argued
with, Kissinger against supporting
Pakistan against India on the plea
that such a policy would only drive
India into Soviet arms. Kiss~nger
gruffly disputed this, Anderson report-
ed, saying of India's Prime Minister,
"The lady is cold-blooded and tough
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of Chou's statement is worth notice.
China has a border problem and
border problems are related to the
t~rritorial aspects of a nation-state.
political ideology has little relation
to such problems, although it may be
a cover and justification for them.
What Chou does not acknowledge is
that nation-states are imperfect ideals
bound by a territory and the ideals
do not always perfectly correspond
with reality. Tho's Yugoslovia, for
example, IS having trouble with
Croats, and people in southern Su-
dan are demanding secession {rom
Khartoum.

This is not an essay on the compli-
cations of the idea of nation-state.
I am giving a glimpse of the compli-
cations to make some valid conclu-
sions about th'e logic of Chinese be-
haviour. China backed Pakistan not
for the sake of advancing revolution.
Likewise, the U.S. support for Pakis-
tan has little ,to do with its love or
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lack of love for democracy. It is in-
teresting to note here the similarity
in behaviour among communists and
liberal democrats on this point.
Communists have been at pains justi-
fying or criticizing China in terms
of the so-called revolutionary impli-
cations of the Chinese conduct. Like-
~ise, libernY in;tellectuals III India
have been distressed and angry at the
U.S. partiality for the military dicta-
torship in Pakistan and antagonism
for the "world's largest democracy".
Both seem to have missed the roots
of the U.S. an,d Chinese reactions.

Rightly or wrongly, China feels
encircled and behave predictably as a
nation-state, faced with border pro-
blems and committed to the concept
of balance of power. Likewise, the'
U.S., eager to exploit China's fear and
to extricate itself from the Indochina
quagmire, wanted a status quo on the
Indo-Pakistan ,subcontinent. It did
not want to rock the boat in South

Asia, without testing the waters. in
Peking 011 the issues of South Asia
and East Asia and probably, also,
Sino-Russian border.

This analysis does not apportion
blame, nor does it extol any country
at the expense of the otber. It mere-
ly recognises the rules of the game
and presents them separately from
tile expletives that the players shout
for the ear of the spectators. Neither
China nor the U.S. was motivated by
an evil design. A political design j'g

good or evil if an a priori moral po:;-
ture is assumed. Both Peking and
Washington operated on two princi-
ples-Jthe principle of ;nation-state
with specific territorial hontiers and
that of the balance of power which
recognises nation-states as basic units
These principles are amoral articles
of faith, but are supposed to have
scientific value in the eyes of most
political leaders, irrespective of their
ideologies.

j

Agrarian Classes In East Pakistan (1949-70)-111
N. K. CHANDRA

Rural Credit

Tle rural QTedit system is mearly
as important a determinant of

land relations as the formal enact-
ments on land tenure. Orthodox
liberal writers tend to look upon it
merely as an issue affecting the well-
being of the small men in the coun-
tryside. In fact, it is much more.
Mortgaging of land and its even-
tual sale in case of non-repayment is
a standard procedure in many parts
of the world, E. Bengal not except-
ed. Money-Iem.ders eV\erywhere also
adopt many ingenious ways of at-
taining the same object without be-
coming de jure owners of defaulters'
lands. One such means prevalent in
E. Bengal is the khaikhalashi method
where the borrower executes "a mort-
gage of a portion of his holding in
complete usufructuary mortgage".
Possession of the land rests with the
creditor, the peasant is turned into a
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bargadar who h,as to pay half the
gross produce to the former, yet there
is no alienation of the land and no
land laws are violated. After about
15 years the peasant gets back posses-
sion (4, p. 134).

Money-lenders are often traders. In
the lean months they advance a: cer-
tain amount of paddy or rice, getting
back much more after the harvest
when prices tumble down. The dif-
ference in rural areas could be as
muc!:t as 100%, according to Sobhan.
The example, he gives" of credit in
kind implies a 50% interest payment
over a 3/4 month period (51, pp. 67-
70). Published gOYemment statistics
of price variations in large markets
may show a much smaller fluctuation
(2, p. 304), but these are not very re-
presentative of conditions facing the
small peasants or the landless in reo
mote areas. Moreover, traders iJl
cash crops like jute very often pay an
advance to the cultivators. Two or

'three types of! Iexploitatiion ,'which
cannot be easily .disentangled are
often implicit in this kind of traIlS-
action: a high interest rate, the sea-
sonal price variation factor, if any,
and the substantial difference between
the village market price and the prices
prevailing in larger centres even after
allowing for transportation costS.25

Village shopkeepers also indulge in
petty exploitation. By advancing
small credits in food and clothing to
the poorer sections they also exact a
high return. Unless they are them-
selvtes well-off the shopkeepers can·
not provide substaiIltial credits.

As is to be expected, most agricul-
turists have to borrow. The . 2nd
Round NNS found that 88.70/0 of
them had borrowed in the year pre-
vious to the date of enquiry i.e. 1960.
'J1he Agricultural Census the same
year, however, shows only one-half of
the families in debt, mostly less than
Rs. 250 each (51, pp. 9-10). Is it
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possible that the Census considered
the debt situation at a particular
point of time while the NSS covered
all transactions over the whole year?
This would impiy that 38.7% took a
temporary loan that was repaid in the
course of the year. Such an explana-
tion cannot be ruled out altogether.
On the other hand there are more
people, it seems, who get into debt
every year than those who get out
of it. In Sobhan's survey 70% of
1816 respondents declared that their
indebtedness increased from 1947 to
1964; even against 1957, one of the
depressed years, two-thirds had more
debts in prosperous 1964.

'i\That is the amount of the rural
debt? The Credit Enquiry Commis-
sion of 1959 mentioned earlier, put it
at Rs. 93 crores. As a basis they took
25% of "agriculture's contribution
to n,ational i'ncome" without specify-
ing whether it was gross value-added
or the gross output. Hence there are
controversies. For 1964-65 the range
would correspondingly be between
Rs. 168 and Rs. 280 crores (57, p. 47) ;
by the end of the decade these should
have been at least 25% higher in view
of a larger output and general price
increases.

Surveys on causes of indebtedness
tend to shs>w family expenditure as
the Q1ainone and not current or capi_
tal expenses in farming. (4, p. 134,
table 24). However, for peasant
households no separation is possible
·between business and other expenses.
If they could obtain credit at reason-
able'rates and sell the produce at fair
prices, many of them would not be
compelled to borrow during the
months of scarcity. Hence the two
types of borrowing are closely inter-
related, greatly reducing the useful-
ness of the surveys in this regard.

Much more useful are the survey
results on the sources of credit. The
Agricultural Census reported that as
many as 27% of those needing credit
got it from government sources. This
appears to be a gross overestimate,
probably because credit needs are de-
flated. From NSS reports it appears
that only 1.75'0 of credit requirements
came from the government. (51, pp.
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45-7) The Socio-Economic Board
Dacca lJniversiy, found this ratio
varying from 0.3% to 69"0 in differ-
ent areas. (4, p. 135). In any case,
the official Agricultural Development
Corporation had advanced only Rs. 24
crores over ]3 years, from 1952/53 to
1964/65; the Credit Cooperation Cor-
porations added another Rs. ]6 crores
during 1958.66. All credit from offi-
cial or cooperative organisations was
barely 5% of the requirements in
1964. F:ven this may be an exaggera-
tion for, the cooperatives in East
Pakistan are mostly dominated by the
better-off who generally borrow from
these and re-lend funds at higher rates.
The moneylenders also manage to
camouflage themselves. Over three-
fifths of the borrowers usually claim
to have received loans from 'friends
and relatives'; the moneylender, on
the other hand, rarely appears as a
source. (51, pp. 44-7; , p. 135).
In our view this last phenome.non
may also be regarded as an indirect
evidence of the moneylenders' extra-
economic hold over their clients.

Rural Works Programme
"The Works Programme of East

Pakistan may be the major contribu_
tion to economic-development techni.
ques which Pakistalll has made", writes
G. F. Papenek, one of the great, cham-
pions of the Pakistani road to prospe-
rity under the benevolent guidance of
the D.A.S. experts from Harvard (40,
p. 157) .26 As the Indian government
is thinking of repeating the Pakistan
miracle, let us have a closer look at
it.

The Works Programme actually
started as a pilot scheme launched by
the Comilla Academy in 1961after due
consultation with U.S. AID officials.
Its basic objective was to make the
farmer productivity-conscious and
prod him along the new avenues open-
ed up by science, cooperative organi-
sation, etc. with the foreign experts or
rather, the 'insiders' (trained by them
but "chosen by the villagers"), actiillg
as catalysts. Some formidable statis-
tics are reeled off by K. B. Sayeed.

otherwise a shrewd observer of the
politico-economic scene: "Under this
scheme, 40,000 rice improvement de-
monstrations have been carried out
showing that the average yield of
paddy per acre could be as high as
40.1 maunds as compared to an aver-
age yield of 15 maumds when tradi-
tional methods are used. Similarly,
in Mymensingh district, nearly 500,000
farmers have attended harvesting de-
monstrations". (49, p. 259). Papanek
goes beyond this. "There is some
evidence that the new techniques were
effective" ; multi-purpose cooperatives
were formed, considerable use of
pumps enabled double-cropping, trac-
tors made early planting possible, and
so on. Undeterred by the fact that
"crude measures, comparing produc-
tion increases i'n the Comilla area with
neighbouring areas, show no measur-
able impact on acreage or yield", he
valiantly hopes that "the effects on
output should also become clear"
(40, pp. 174.5).

From the brilliant successes of
Camilla and Mymensimgh was born
the Rural Works Programme financed
by sales IOf PL·480 imports. Al-
readv in 19li2/63, the first full veal'
of the Programme in East Pakis'tan,
the "physical achievements-were im-
pressive--greater than even its advo-
cates expected". With an outlay of
Rs. 10 crores some 3600 miles of ll1ew
earth road was built, 1700 miles of
road repaired and 1300 miles of chan-
nels excavated to speed up land drain-
age in times of flood. Next year, the
year of the election of Basic Demo-
crats, expenditure was doubled, but
new construction stayed at the same
level, the length of roads repaired
went up by 11000 miles. Spectacular.
indeed, was the following year, i.e.
1964/65. Expenditure was down to
Rs. 15.3 crores, yet roads constructed
or repaired soared ,to 29,500 miles,
channel excavations to 5400 miles
while 1300 miles of embankments fo;
protection against floods were cons-
tructed. These figures, to say the
least, should be highly suspect to
anyone with the least notion of civil
construction costs; a comparison of
expenditure27 ancl 'achievements' in
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tends right up to .otir govel'timertt
offices in the largest of cities. How
much worse is it in the East Bengal
countryside? Can a ;;mall . peasant
refuse to do some free chores for the
man to whom he owes an ever-increas-
ing sum? Wer~.l11otthe Bask Demo .•
crats elected with his votes? Unfor-
tunately. all we can do is to raise the
questions; others more competent
will have to provide the answers.

Let us turn to cold economic facts.
Among the most useful is the 1954
Report on Labour Conditions in
Agriculture in Pakistan by Sir Mal-
colm Darling. -From the sketchy
summary of it in the well-known text-
bcmk by Andrews and Mohammed,
it appears that the conditions were
far from uniform in various parts of
East Pakistan. Agricultural workers
were either permanently attached to
their employers or else were 'casual',
day_labourers. Many of the latter
were migratory in nature, moving
from one district to another in search
of work during different seasons.
Their average daily wage was higher
but they also almost invariably work-
ed for a fewer number of days in the
year in comparison with attached la-
bourers. Payment might be in cash
but more often in kind; it could be
on a daily basis or piece-rates. There
were wide variations in wage~rates
over· time and space. Even govern-
ment farms paid as little as Rs. 1.25
to as much as Rs. 2.50 per day. Har-
vest season daily rates in private farms
varied from Rs. 2/- to Rs. 2.50 'or
more; slack season ~ates from Re. 0.50
to Re. 1.00. I.n any case for six
months of the year employment was..
highly irregular. "On the basis of
rough calculations of the minimum
annual requirements of a family of
five in East Bengal for rice (Rs. 384) ,
miscellaneous articles (Rs. 60) and
clothes (Rs. 75), Darling concludes,
"that apart from government farms,
none of the rates given for 'perma-
nent' labourers come up to this figure,
even though it makes 1110provision
for costs of medicines, education,
transportation or similar amenities'\
Taking nominal wages and prices of
the staple crop of rice in East 'Bengal,

It is not easy to describe adequate-
ly the conditions of the rural poor in
present day East Bengal. Data are
lacking in a number of vital respects.
Information on economic aspects are
relatively more plentiful. But then
in semi-feudal societies wage labour
is not a freely marketed commodity
as under competitive capitalism. In
the former types 'other than economic
pressure', to use Marx's phrase,
usually plays a critical role. Politics,
religion, sodal position-all these
are used to ensure the "personal de-
pendence" of the small man on the
landlord or the em:ployer ; quite apart
from the purely economic factor, i.e.
the supply and demal11dfor agricultu-
ral labour, extra-economic faces are
used to extract various forms of
"labour rent". (32a, pp. 770-1).
Even a casual observer of the Indian
scene cannot fail to ignore it; it ex-

~roup .of respond,ents {also 1:i,elieved
that the local government leaders and
civil servants who ran the Programme
jointly, spent money improperly, were
personally corrupt, indulged in nepo-
tism and misused the funds to increase
support for themselves as well for the
Government. Given the thoroughly
unrepresentative character of the po-
litical and administrative set-up of
the whole country, it was far too na-
tural that "the Programme had very
little impact in these (local) areas.
Claims of the Government and the
foreign advisers are far too exagge-
rated. It is mainly helping the sur-
plus fanners", i.e. the rural rich. Thus
concludes Sobhan (51, p. 237) . Ame-
rica,n support for it, writes Sayeed,
was "designed to ensure that there be
not only greater political participa-
tion on the part of the people, but
also that leaders of Pakistan may be
able to broaden the base of their poli-
tical suppa»t". (49, p. 291). The
first of the "designs" was no doubt
meant for general consumption and
it is .a pity that Sayeed accepts it
uncritically; about the second, how-
ever, there would be little disagree-
ment.

The Rural Poor
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1962/63- and 1964/65 should make it
patent to anyone.

Similarly, official claims on employ-
ment created, duly repeated by Papa-
nek, appears as much of a moon~
shine. In 1964/65 there was between
2 and 10 million men-months of em-
ployment (40, p. 160). It is asto-
nishing that Papanek who collected
so much data about varions aspects
of the Pakistani economy was un-
aware of the ruling wage rates in
agriculture. Even if the entire amount
was spent on labour at say Rs. 2.50
per day (this is less than the figure
'published by 'thle: Agricultura11 D'ir-
ectorate, E. Pakistan), and if no
expenditure was incurred either in
administering the Programme or in
respect of materials and equipment,
then a maximum of 2.5 million man~
months of employment was possible.
The 10 million mark could be
achieved only if the wages were as
low as Re. 0.68 per day and the other
assumptions valid, neither of which,
obviously, was true. A careful esti~
mate of M. A. Rahman, quoted by
Bose, found that only 0.86 million
man-months of job was provided in
1963/64 when, as we saw, the outlay
was much more than i.n 1964/65. (8).
The official claims that towards the
end of the 1960's nearly 4.7 million
man-months of employment was creat-
ed, is just as wildly unreal as the
earlier ones since annual outlay on
the programme could not have ex-
ceeded the 1963/64 levels by more
than 25% (39, p. 37).

However one may disagree with
official claims, whatever reservations
one' may entertain about the social
utility of the kind of proj-ects under-
taken, no one can gainsay the posi-
tive impact of the' Programme on the
employment situation. The fact that
nearly a million persons got work for
about a month during the lean sea~
son was not one of very small con-
sequence. In Sobhan's survey, cited
ah'eady, 60% of \the interviewees
thought that the whole Union area
was benefiting and 75% thought that
labourers were benefiting (51, p. 119) .

But that is just one side of the
story. A large majority of the same



barling suggests that "real wages have
not risen in the last forty or fifty
vears" ; rather, "they have fallen". (3,p. 437). . .

However an .invaluable'study b'y
S. R. Bose raises some doubts on the
question of secular decline in agricul-
tural wages. As it turned out, the
year when Darling made his visits to
East Bengal, was a particularly bad
one for agriculture; the end of the
Korean 'iVar had brought on a terri-
9le depression. Bose has used evi-
dence from a number of sources to
compile indices of. money wage rates
in agriculture adjusted for the inci.
dence of seasonal unemployment for
the whole of East Pakistan from 1949
to 1966; he has further constructed
two alternative consumer prire ~in-
dices for agricultural labourers, one
using the relative prices of 1949 in
one case and those of 1966 in the
other. Combining the ,two he ob.
tains two indices of real wage rates.
In either case, it is found that (i)
there were sharp variations over the
period, the range between the mini-
mum and the maximum levels was
as high as 500/0, (ii) throughout the
1950's the real wage was below the
1949 level with 1953 as the worst year;
and (iii) there was some increase,
but neither regular nor marked, in
the 1960s For the period as a whole
no disti,nct trend emerges. (8).

While we have little to quarrel
with the above findings a couple of
caveats are in order. Firstly, the no-
minal wage rate collected by the
Agricultural Directorate, E. Pakistan,
and used by Bose, are on the high
side .and well above the rates pre.
valent even in government farms as
quoted earlier from Darling. Second-
ly, he assumes throughout 259 days-
a.year employment, based on a 1965-
66 survey by the Rajshahi University.
While this might hold true for the
1960s, employment opportunities were
probably much more restricted in the
earlier decade. For, output levels
were then much lower; nor was there
the Rural Works programme28 that,
~accordiil1gto the plausible estimate
mentioned earlier, ensured work for
100 days a year for nearly 15% of
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the agricultural labourers in 1963/64.
l,t is, therefore, likely that the 'fifties
were even for them worse than
is indicated by Bose. However, by
the early 'sixties they regained the
1949 level of living. Moreover, since
there were on average I 1.5 bread.
winners in an agricultural labour fa.
mily, according to the Agjricultural
Census, it would appear that its ave-
ra~e earnings 1n the 'sixties 'were
above the minimum requirements as
postulated by Darling.

So far we have been concerned
only with agricultural wages that
constitute just one part of the earn-
ings 0,£ the agricultu,ral labourers.
The Rajshahi survey mention-ed ear-
lier E..uts this proportion at 530/0
which, Bose thinks, is much too low,
but the latter gives no estimates o£
his own. From the official data for
1968/69 as modified by Bergan, it
appears that for the bottom 9% of
the rural population with a monthly
household income of less than Rs. 50,
earnings from wages, salaries and cul-
tivation accounted for 57.60/0 of total
earnings; for the next income group
(Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 p.m.) containing
another 33% of the population, the
proportion is 6'8.7%. (6). One can
safely presume that most, if not all,
agricultural families belong to one of
these two income groups and there-
fore their non_agricultural income
could not have been much higher
than one_third of the total. Noth-
ing of significance can. be said about
the wage.rates in non-agricultural
rural occupations except that these
were rather low.

Finally, the problem of underem-
ployment may be taken up. Bose,
as we just saw, presumed that agri-
cultural labourers wOTked for only
259 days in the year, i.e. they had no
work for 18% of the time if we agree
to the norm of 26 days per month. It
would be interesting to compare it
with data from earlier Manpower
Surveys conducted by official agencies.
The .concept~al \a!nd. practical ·diffi~
culties lencounllered ,in 'such studies
are well known by now and need not
be repeated. For all that these are
worth, the percentages of the under.

employbl seemed >to declIne from
]70/0 in 1955 to 4.60/0 in 1957 and
10.80/0 in 1959. However, the defini-
tion of 'underemployment' became
more restrictive with each successive
survey and hence the trend is quite
misle~ding. The first of the surveys
also revealed that 480/0 of the total
agricultural labour force. reported a
slack season in their occupation (54,
pp. 182-4). Therefore, one may sim-
ply conclude that the problem is one
of very big dimensions, bu t cannot
yet be quantified in a satisfactory
manner.

Future Prospect8
In discussing the futpre prospects

political premises are of paramount
importance. If East Pakistan con-
tinues to be under the hegemony of
the West Pakistani ruling classes'*' it
cannot come out of the morass of
qualii.lsta,gmaeion. More foreign a!d
and more foreign and/or West PakiS-
tani private capital will not liberate :.-
the downtrodd1en masses from their
degrading conditions; small crumbs_
may be thrown in to appease and
buy over the bright young men from
middle classes in towns and jotedars,
in the countryside, but no funda-
mental social change can be expected.
Even if East Pakistan wins autonomy
in all matters relating to finances and
foreign exchange so that the Western
province is obliged to wind up its
direct exploitation, the situation can 1
improve only marginally. During
the last few year$, as we have seen
in Section I, there has hardly been
any such direct exploitation. More-
over, so long as the class character
of the State power in West Pakistan
remains unaltered, it is difficult to
envisage a genuine shake-up in the
rural class-structure of the East. Neo-
colonialists may again enter in large
numbers with generous promises of
"assistance", but the social conse-
quences would be ~o less disastrous
than in present-day W. Pakistan.
Many thoughtful economists have

* This article was written before the -
December developments.-Editor.
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been warning against the dangers of
foreign aid for quite some time. (17;
46; 47).

An alternative strategy does exist
which presupposes democratic reforms
in the countryside and no foreign aid,
excepting for a very few years in. the
begi,nning. The strategy has two as-
pects: (a) mobilization of domestic
surplus to finance investments and
(b) the foreign exchange problem.
Let us start with the savings poten-
tial or the potential economic sur.
plus as Paul Baran called it (5), for
rural East Pakistan.29 Right at this
stage we ought to point out that our
estimates below are extremely crude
and tentative and we should be grate.
ful for criticisms from more know.
ledgeable persons.

I. Our first premise is the liqui-
dation of the vestiges of feudalism,
specially in the form of (i) share-
cropping or rack-renting and (ii) ex·
orbitant interest charges on rural
credit. As for (i) let us assume that
the erstwhile owners' share goes di.
rectly to the State. (Let us not worry
here about the exact extent of pro-
posed decentralization; by the 'State'
will be understood the totality of ad-
minisuta,tive ~~tsH IApproximately,
2.0% of the cultivated area is rented
so that 10% of the total agricultural
production is collected as rent on the
present fifty-fifty basis of sharing. The
gross value.added from crop produc.
tion was Rs 72.0 crores in 1959/6.0
(25); hence gross output would come
to over Rs 1,.0.0.0cwres, and rent to
Rs 10.0crores. Excluding the owners'
share of land-revenue, the surplus is
only Rs. 9.0 crores.

The extent of rural debt in the
same year as we saw before, was
Rs 93 crores; interest payments may
be assumed at 4.0% of the total. Al-
lowing for a "fair" rate of 1.0%, say,
from some institutional sources, the
'surplus' amounts to 3.0% or Rs 28
crores.

~. Semi.;feudal conditions also ena·
bled the village l}.§parisJ etc. to buy
saleable commodities within the viI.
lage at prices much below those rul-
ing in larger rural· or semi-urban
markets; had feudalism been replac.
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ed by competitlve capitalism, theculated above in points I and 2, cam~
margins would have been more or \from this group 110 that the~fI dis-
less similar to those in other lines of posable income would be reduced by
business; industrial or commercial. this amount of Rs 171 crores. Thus
Thus in the pse of raw jute, accord. taxable income would be Rs 489
ing to the Report of the Central J';lte crores and the tax yieldjRs 163 crores.
Enquiry Committee in 1962, the m1l1s ·1. Hence total surplus is Rs 334
could in 1959/6.0 pay a price of Rs 22 crores against the income of the en-
F.O.R the collection points, the gov. tire rural population estimated at
ernment's largely ineffective support Rs 1,287 cores in 1959/6.0 by S. R.
price was Rs 19.2, cost of production Bose (8). The potential savings rate
was Rs 2.0, but actually the peasants' is therefore above 250/0 for rural
loss was Rs 4, all prices and costs be- East Pakistan. If the new democratic
ing expressed in rupees per maund State wants to be generous to sm••l1
(4, pp. 8-1.0'; 51, pp. 9-10). The farmers (who had leased in some
mills actually paid Rs 22(3.0), one.half of all rented land) and~.
though the peasants may not have reo mits all their rent, even then total
ceived more than Rs 16; this differ· surplus available would be reduced
ence of Rs 6 per maund constituted to approximately Rs 3.0.0crores only
a 'surplus' in our sense. Or, at a or about 230/0 of rural income.
production of around 1 million tons It is obvious that all this surplus
the total comes to Rs 16 crores. comes only from the rich for whom

Now there were other cash crops it will not mean a terrible hardship
like sugarcane, mustard, tobacco, etc. either. For, the rate of surplus en-
the total value of which exceede<V visaged by us is only double the sav-
that of jute by 5.00/0 in 1959/6.0. (4.0, ings rate already achieved by the
p. 324). Assuming a similar rate of rural rich in 1963/64. On the other
exploitation as in the case of jute the hand, the political difficulties in at-
surplus could be around Rs 24 crores. taining our targets cannot be over.'

Then fish output stood at Rs 1.04 emphasized.
crores (4.0, p. 324). If we presume The surplus raised ought to be
that one-half of it was for self.con- used to improve immediately agri.
sumption and that excess profits ac· cultural conditions in the absence of
counted for 25% of the remainder. which democratic reforms could be
then the hypothetical. surplus would easily sabotaged from within. The
be Rs 13 crores. famous Master Plan for water deve-

3. Next let "us assume that an in- lopmen't and jflood contro]. in East
come-tax is imposed on the rural Pakistan could be executed very
population so that one.third of the speedily. At the time it was drawn
income of the top one-fifth is taken up in the early 196.os an outlay of
away in taxes. The bottom four· Rs 996 crores spread up'to 1985 was
fifths are totally exempt. Among expected that could protect 12.1
those to be taxed, there could be a million acres against flood and at the
rise in tax.rates as income goes up. same time ensure irrigation for 7.?
Then the lower ranks of this group million of these acres. Gnulam Mo-
do not have to pay one-third of their hammed also proposed a Rs 5.0 crore
incomes in taxes; correspondingly, plan for low.lift irrigation PUll)PS
those higher up on the scale would and another Rs 8.0 crore tubewell
have to pay more than one.third.· project, each to irrigate 5 million
According to Bergan, the top fifth of acres. The returns from tubewells
the rural households had a total in- and pumps would be liO large that the
come of Rs 74 crores in 1963-64 (6); initial costs could be recovered in two
deflated for the pride_increase of years. Similarly, the Master Plan as
about 1.0% between 1959/60 and such, i.e. without considering the
1963/64, the figure comes to Rs 670 use of fertilizers, seeds, etc. could
crores approximately. Let us grant raise annual output by 6 million
that all the semi-feudal surplus cal~ tons or Rs. 33.0 crores, at 1959/60
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be accentuated as in India today.
Once higher levels in agricultural
productivity are achieved, the empha-
sis can be shifted to the industrial
sector. A strong bias towards indus~
try in the initial phase combined with
an urge for quick results would lead
to large imports of capital goods, tech.
nical and managerial know-how, all
of which will act as a brake on the
development of local talents. As R.
Sengupta has recently shown, after
20 years of planning in India, indus-
try is just a 'festival of the ten per
cent', ·i.e. only the top tenth enjoy
the fruits of all the national sacrifices
made in order to foster the manufac.
turing sector. (50).

An independent East Bengal is
economically viable and can prosper
in a basically self.reliant manner with-
out massive doses of foreign aid, pro-
vided she can reform her rural society
and adopt a correct strategy of econo-
mic development.

"" On this last facto!' there is an interest-
ing description in Andrews and Mohammed.
(4, pp. 5-7).

'"'Two other well-known U.S. advisers,
Falcon and Gotsch, were no less sanguine
about the "remarkable" Programme; but 14.
they throw no further light than Papanek
(14, pp. 307-9).

l!1 The expenditure data are taken from an
official source (37, p. 280).

'" We do not wish to argue that it was at
all adequate, but merely that things would,
have been slightly worse in the absence of
the Programme.

<II The exact manner in which the potential
could be realized is beyoond the scope of the
pfesent essay.

""The price of rice in 1959/60 is taken
from Papanek (40, p. 328).

prices.30 Costs eouid' then be recover.
ed in 3 years. (33).

If internal filJ1ancewere the only
bottleneck, then there would be little
cause of anxiety. Both the Master
Plan and the smaller projects could
be undertaken simultaneously and
completed within about 4 years trans-
forming completely the East Bengal
countryside, as practically the whole
area could have adequate flood pro-
tection and irrigation facilities.

Foreign exchange would, however,
pose a problem. In recent years
there has been a good deal of un_
necessary imports of luxury consumer
goods both from West Pakistan and
from foreign <:ountries. I t is st'iH
doubtful whether pruning these alone
would achieve a trade balance, leave
aside a surplus to finalJ1ceagricultu~
ral and industrial develbpment. The
Master Plan alone would consume
Rs. 2~8 crores of foreign exchange;
the smaller schemes for pumps and
irrigation might need another Rs.
50.60 crores, given the present paucity
of manufacturing facilities. More
labour-intensive methods may be tried
to cut back on these figures, special-
ly for. the Master Plan. A gap is
still likely to persist.

~ssuming the worst, a loan of the
order of Rs. 300 crores for agricul.
rural projects over a 5-year period
to be repaid out of increased agricul.
tural products will have to be nego.
tiated with a number of countries.
This is not outside the realm of
possibilities nor will it be too large
,a part of her existing export trade
~(foreign ,as well as interwing) that
runs to an annual average of Rs. 250
crores.

We have so far ignored the indus-
trial side. We believe that in the
immediate future too much of sur-
plus should not be diverted to the
urban sector which is still compara~
tively well~ff. Priority should be
given to industries serving agricul.
ture like fertilisers, etc. or those pro-
cessing agricultural raw materials.
Fertilizer schemes agailJ1ought to be
postponed 'until the. iniiga'tion pro-
jects' are through, or else regional
disparities within East Bengal would



IN the military liberation of Dacca
1S anticipated the political libera.

tion of some Indian Provinces where
non.Congress governments operate.
The DMK Government has already
expressed its concern over the Cen-
tre's intervention in that State's af.
fairs. The heyday and the comfort-
able stability so far enjoyed by the
Orissa's coalition Government led by
our Vedantist Chief Minister now
face danger. The socialist revolution
would have already been completed
but for the 'dynamic' Biju Patnaik
who, in spite of his being held high
by the CPI' in 1962 as a progressive
force, as a spokesman of the national
bourgeoisie to oppose monopoly
houses, has fallen very low in the
estimate of our Prime Minister, her
aide, Srimati Satpathy, and Dr Ma-
hatab, now picked up as the van-
guard of the progressive forces in
Orissa.

The burlesque of socialism that is
being enacted in Orissa now has its
hero in Dr Mahatab, and other par-
ties assisting him are the cpr and a

tew 'remnants from the PSP. The
official villain facing fierce opposition
is Biswanath. Das, !the s&uLar San-
karacharya, carrying the Vedas it)
one hand and the Indian Penal Code
in the other 111 the same way that
Nixon's Founding Forefathers, while
emigrating from old EnglaI1d to New
England, during Land's religious
persecution, carded the family Bible
III one hand and the f~mily dagger
in the other. Mr Das, who was dis-
turbed out of his religious "pm-suit
and drawn into the polit,ical filth, is
amply' safeguarded against political,
and, more important, physical assaults
;from the contending \forces. Thle
progressives, det,ermined to oust the
coalition Ministry, fired their ~.first
shot on January 6. That day, people
from various parts of Oriss~ were
brought to demonstrate tlieir disen.
chantment with the present co'alition
in power and their option for the
prospective coalition of, progressi~es.
The January 6 rally was' something
unprecedented in ~1iesense tl1atthe
leaders heading the rally became !l:\.e
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January 10 to highlight the police
attack of January 6 just went un.
heeded. That day in the evening, a
meeting was held under the auspices
of the CPI. A gentleman, whole.
time lawyer and occasionally politi.
cian, agreed that the bandh had end-
ed in a fiasco but it had scored a po-
litical victory in the sense that it un.
masked the CPM as forging a part-
nership with the Swatantra and the
Utkal Congress. The gentleman
dealt with such obsolete issues like
Chinese aggression on India and the
CPM betrayal etc. A similar state-
ment alleging an alliance between
Swatantra and the CPM was released
to an Oriya daily, Samaj) by a well-
dressed handsome young man of the
CPI. Such slanders are nothing new.
They are being manufactured in the
workshops of the progressives when
hundreds of peasants in Balasore dis-
trict in CPM bases are implicated
in thousand and one police cases and
students in Ganjam, loyal to the
CPM, are ruthlessly beaten up in
police lock-up. Several students were
recently dragged out of the hostel and
were severely thrashed by the gang-
sters loyal to the present landlords'
coalition. Some of them have gone
underground. In Borrani in Ganjam,
thirty.two young people have been
thrown behind bars for protest.
ing against the misdemeanour of the

I

.4 mruttJlljtJlI Ltd.,
tiltS lUI Church Road,

M.d, ••••

fend all anlti~democratic 'acts. The
CPM cadres in 'Vest Bengal are just
dragged out of homes and finished,
the people in CPM bases are subject.
ed to loot and murder in a manner
that is too deep for tears. The socialism
that is being practised seems to be a
double.edged instrument which erects
a purgatory in West Bengal and
I<erala and promises a millennium
in Orissa.

In Orissa, on the surface of the po-
litics played to satisfy the greed of a
person or "(1 coterie, the seventy-year.
old Dr Mahatab may incite his young
allies to" flog another old man, may
wish for Patnaik a whipping in the
new year or Mr Patnaik may remind
Dr Mahatab that the latter is a
buzzard. (Fortunately, this time, Mr
Patnaik has not resorted to man-
handling which he usually does in
order to resolve the contradiction
between himself and his adversaries).
But the lower depths of life in Orissa
remain unaffected by all that drum-
beating, sloganeering, postering and
pamphleteering :in the palace polio
tics of the progressives in the State.

Now, in the context of what is
written before, the taciturnity of
the CPM in this political gamble, un-
willing to throw in its lot wtith one
or 'the othel', ! 'mu.t )be conceived,
understood and appraised.

The call for an Orissa bandh on

first vIctims oJ police attack and
som'e of them were severely inJured.
The masses~ shockingly, instead of
avenging their leaders' humiliation
and arrest, took to their heels. Cer-
tainly, any movement, let alone reo
volution against an oppressive 'reo
gime, is not a dinner party or writ-
ing an essay or making an embroi-
dery; that is even more obvious in
the case of a movement that is pro-

,jected in newspapers as a movement
'for social'ism'J but in essence, is a
t!aked struggle for power, just a
transfer Ojfpower from one bunch of
rascals to another bunch. Yester.
day Dr Mahatab and Banamali Pat-
tanaik, the then Education IVlinister,
with their Swatantra cohons, were
engineers of planned attacks on stu.
dents, teachers and workers; today,
they merge as champions of progress
and (socialism\ The \Con~ress 'sign-
board, now flaunted in the place of
the Jan Congress one, has made no
difference to thle peddled Wares in
the shop that witnesses the swift
change of the signboard. In West
Bengal's jails, the tender, young, un-
armed undertrial revolutionaries ·are
physically eliminated with all demo-
cratic decency; the poor masses,
merely suspected of- their link with
them, are butchered in a manner that
defies all description. Democracy is
'conjured up' to perpetrate and de-

AM RUTANJAN gives you quick relief!
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block chairman's· son towards a
Harijan girl.

In the happy New Year, we con·
gratulate the present coalition led
by a saint-politician, for enforcing
discipline with police help, wish suc.
cess to. our Pondichery socialist, Sri.
mati Satpathy in her strong resalve
to rally the progressives to. fight right
reactian, and last, nat the least, con-
vey aur innermast and genuine re-
verence to. the redaubtable Mahatab
[or his magnificent palitical f1l'idity.
Surely, we wish him immartality in
exactly the same sense in which the
Chilean paet Pablo. Nerucla wish~d
General Franca.

Kerala

The Riots
RAM]!

ANYTHING and everything, haw-
ever far .fetched and absurd,

provides grist far the palitical mill
of the ruling Frant parties in Kerala.
Thus, the big riats lin Tellichery
tawn, during the closing days af 1971,
11ave been seized by them to. mount
an anti-CPM campaign.

A judidal enquiry has been pro.
mised by the Gavernment aver the
riats. But this is unnecessary as
judgment has already been passed by
all the leading lights af the ruling
frant parties. \Vith slight variants,
frant panies. ''''ith slight variants, ac-
carding to. them, it was nothing better
than CPM machinatio.n aided and
abetted by the .lana Sangh. Another
variant is that it is a Hindu-Muslim
communal riat, which again is the
wark of the CPM. The lat'est judg-
ment is by Mr Mahsin, Unian De-
puty Harne Minister, who has pro-
naunced that the riating was com-
munal in character, but with poli-
tical avertanes and that fallowers af
all palitica1 parties had participated
in it. This, the nearest to. the truth.
has been taken very badly by the
ruling fran tel's. Their anti-CPM pro..

.... paganda spear has been blunted.
From an-the-spat enquiries, it has
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been passib1e to learn that the riats
had their genesis in the bitter feel-
ings engendered in the minds af the
taxi.drivers and auta.rickshaw drivers,
aver the patent partiality shawn by
,the palice ltowards ro.wdy Muslim
elements. Tellichery Bazar' is predo.
minantly Muslim. And when a Mus_
lim League Minister was in charge
af Hame, the policemen were rather
hesita-nt to. curb rowdy elements.
Thus, same time back, when a knawn
rawdy stabbed a Hindu (tax,i-driver
the pal ice let him aff scatfree and
this angered the taxi-drivers. They
planned their reprisal. Under the
excuse af celebrating the festival af
a lacalHindu shrine they toak aut
a pracessian through a new raute and
when they reached a hatel, whase
praprieter is knewn far his patranage
of rowdies, they raided it and smash-
ed it up. This set aff a reaction.
The bazar area became a scene ef
laat and arsan. The victims in this
area were Hindu whalesale merchants,
who. are in a minarity there. The
pal ice did nathing while the sheps
in the Bazar areas were sys-
tematically leo ted and destrayed,
The Hindus retaliated by attacking
and burning and laating Muslim
shaps and hauses and destrayin~
masques tao. an the autskirts af Tel-
lichery and in the villages -beyand.
Tn these riats no ane was injured.
There was no. attempt at malestatian
ar physical assault o,f any kind, as is
naltural in typkal Cammunal riats.
1twas destructian er leat of property.
pure and simple. In this exercise,
elements af all palitical parties and
unattached elements, like students,
had a riato.us time far twa days. It
was a free-far-all. Far twa days the
palice did nathing. The Cangress(R)
Hame Miniter shawed derelictian af
duty by leaving Kerala to escort
the bady af Dr Sarabhai. After twa
days the special police force was draf-
ted and the situatio.n was hrought
under control.

In the celumns of the majar news-
papers, .Iat least, the gavernment is
sitting pretty. But such anarchy as
naw ,prevails 'in ,Kt:'raJa has ha~dJy
been matched so far. '

The entire administratian is in <1

mess. Nothing constructive is being
carried aut. Barring bambastic as-
surances by ruling frenters, the par.
ties seem to feel that if they cling to.
pawer they need nat do anything
mare by way of meeting their res-
pensibility to. the State and ~ts peaple.

Never in the history af Kerala have
the palice behaved in such a wayward
manner. "While they were complete-
ly inactive when Tellichery was burn.
ing, a few days after, at Quilen, they
raided a co.lIege and beat up the stu.
dents most mercilessly. And when
the Government transferred a few
efficers and suspended a few, pending'
enqiry, no. less than 2000 palicemen
toek sick leave concertedly. There is
evidently a pra-Muslim League sec-
tian in the palice which resents the
take-aver of the Home partfalio. by
a Cangress (R) Minister. The palice
force is under fire from all directians
including the youth wing of the Con.
gress and in the face af this, the pa_
lice retalia te by wayward reactiens
which cauld range fram inactian as in

~Tellichery ar firing at the least pra--
vocatian, as at the Thumba rocket
launching statian. It is also reported
that the IG of Palice and the Harne
Minister have fallen out. And aver
the issue af handling the pelice de-
partment, there is acute difference
af apinien amang the ruling parties.

Develapmental actiViities have
graund to. a halt. In this industrial-
ly backward State, the existing indus-
tries are dying out ane by one Or
shifting to. neighbauring States. The_
seafaad industry, employing lakhs
af warkers, is meribund. Mast af the
units have dased dawn or shifted to.
Mysare 0.1' Madras, where the autha-
rities are nat as rapacieus as the
Kerala State Administratian and
where the industrialists get special
facilities for settling dawn. The
cashew industry, emplaying lakhs of
manual warkers, is also on its way
out. Quite a large number of fac-
taries have shifted already to Tamil
Nadu. The ceir industry, another
labeur intensive industry, has not
picked up after the crisis which hit
it some two years back. 'The small.
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Letters

"The Liberators"

What is most surpnsmg is that
the lndian Go,~ernment-the repre-
sentative of the ruling classes of
India--championed a cause which is
no less than a liberation struggle. It
is true tIlat a process of continuous
exploitation of the resources of East·
ern Pakistan and a protected market
by the monopoly capitalists. of Wes_t
Pakistan resulted in bilock~ng the
o-rowth of the small bourgeoisie' of
~he Iormer. The geographical dis-
tance between the two wings with
different cultures, for all practical
purposes, made East Bengal a colQpy
of West Pakistan. It was the arro-
gance of the military dictatorship,
which could not read the writing- 011

the wall and attacked the people
with unpreoedented ,brutaLity, ,tha:t
forced the people to take up arms
and, with the situation changing very
fast, the demand changed from
autonomy to complete independence.

While this was the picture in East
Pakistan, which is now known as
Bangladesh, the left and democratic
forces in I'ndia quite reasonably rais-
ed their voice in support of the
struggling people of Bangladesh. They
reco'''nised the struggle, condemned
the bgenotideand pressurised tl¥:
lndian Government for recognition
and arms assistance. But what actu-
ally blunted the edge of the libera-
tion struggle of the people of Ban-
gladesh was the hurried physical
participation of the Indian Army as
allied forces of the Mukti Bahini.
'11his has created many doubts in
people who haye not forgotten
New Delhi's Irole in Tibet, Congo,
the war with China, Vi'etnam and
many other places. Perhaps Indian
women have not yet forgotten the
insult they suffered when Rita Faria
(Miss Universe) was sent to South
Vietnam to! entertain Amer~n
soldiers. Quite naturally people can't
be blamed if they expl'ess their sur_
prise at the role of the Indian Gov-
ernment as 'Iioerator' of the oppress-

the Bengalis' returning hero will by
the wave of a magical wand, contain
the seething undercurrents of tension
for all time.

He returns to a different Bengal
where a dangerous upsurge of mili-
tan t nationalism is beginnin8' to blind
rational and realistic political think-
ing.

· . ,As the euphoria of victory be-
gins wearing thin, the sense of jubi-
lation is rapidly being replaced by a
national mood of suspicion and re-
sentment against the outsider; a
xenophobia so deep that only those
who speak East- Bengali with a pure
dialect are considered sons of the
soil.

· .. This mood of xenophobia is not
only directed at the non.Bengali
communi tv. Even the Bengali Mus-
lims who ~igrated from the Murshi_
dabad district of West Bengal at the
time of partition feel just as insecure
because they have an Urdu inflection
in their dialect.

· .. An additional factor in the de-
teriorating situation is the growing
suspicion that India wants to impose
its hegemony over BangIa Desh. The
aVierage Bengali who welcomed In-
dian troops as liberators three weeks
ago is beginning to resent their con-
tinued presence.

The relationship between the In-
dian Army and Mukti Bahini, the
left-wing guerillas, is strained because
of their suspicions that the Indians
secretly trained and raised the Mujib
Bahini without the .knowledge of the
BangIa Desh Government. Mukti
Hahini officers believe the Indian Gov-
ernment did this for political reasons
when it became obvious that many
extreme left-wing volunteers were
holding on to sophisticated weaponry
after joining- the ranks of the regular
guerillas.

"It was raised as a counter force.
The bastards were told to remain in-
tact and to k'eep out of the fighting.
You see what has happened today.
They are a bunch of young fascists",
a senior Mukti Bahini officer explain-
ed angrily.

(Peter Hazelhurst in The Times,
London) .
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~
scale sector, plagued by lack 0.£ mate-
rials and corruption at the official
level, is in its death throes. Out of
7001) running units hardly a thousand
are active now. The ministers have
no time for anything. They are all
the time busy touring the State or
outside, attending some inane func-
tion or other and the secretariat is in
a st:lte of somnolence.

S. p, CHATTERJEE
Statesman, Ofhce

Steel ~arker
JJufS!3ont' ~

Dacca, Jan. 9.
There is little doubt in Dacca to-

day that BangIa Desh's destiny will
be determined by events in the next
few weleks. Dormant undercurrents
of tension and unrest are beginning
to boil up below the surface of nor-
mality.

The police are ineffective, friction
between the Bengali and non. Bengali
communities is increasing, and armed
groups of the young guerillas are di-
\1iding'into 'rival political fadtion~.
There are also !.igns that the libera-
tion movement is becoming disillu_
sioned with the Awami League Gov-
ernment.

... N is clear that the only cement-
ing force capable of holding the
country together is the charisma sur-
rounning the one and only man who

.-.... counts in the country today, Shaikh
]\'fujibur Rahman. He returns to
his country as a godlike figure, as an-
other Gandhi who will tower above
petty political rivalries.

M any Bengalis 'believe that the
homecoming of Shaikh Mujib will
magically resolve all their problems.
Tensions will undoubtedly subside,
but it would be naive to believe that
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Mr Rudra says, "1£ indeed the
territarial integrity of countries
having class-divided societies cauld
be attached sa much importance by
Marxist-Leninists, one wonders what
was the quarrel Lenin had with the
communist parties af the Second In.
ternatianal". Thraughaut his article
NIl' Ruc!i'a has shown a trend tawards
simplificatian. Lenin criticised the
cammunist parties af the Second In.
ternatianal because they supparted
their Governments in the war against
ather capitalist-imperialist Gavern.
ments. That was was nat a just war,
because it was nat against imperialism
0'1' capitalism. Hence, during that war,
Lenin asked the communists ta start
a civil war for a socialist revalutian.
But what sacialism 0'1' peaple's dema.
cracy is gaing to be established by
the East Bengal "liberation" struggle?
China has given active suppart to
Vietnam, Laas, Cambadia and Thai.
land and ta many African countries.
But Chinese support depends on the
nature af the struggle-whether or
nat the mavement strenghthens the
i,nternatianal united frant against
imperialism and, at present, against
Soviet sacial-imperialism.

Like a layman, Mr Rudra says,
"politically it (China) has· let the
mavement in Bangladesh pass under
the leadership af the Indian army and
got itself trapped in the pasition of
enjaying the campany af America in
the arena af world palitics, in a cam-
mon frant against the Soviet Unian".
Mr Rudra should knaw that revalu.
tion cannat be exparted. Accarding
ta dialectical materialism, "external
causes are the conditian of change
and internal causes are the basis af
change". If internal causes, i.e. the
basis is nat peady, haw can China
help the liberation af the East Bengal
people?

Petty bourgeais in tellectuals like
Mr Rudra chesish the idea, that China
will make revolution far us and we
shall enjoy the fruits af tilat revalu-
tion withaut any sacrifice.

ASIT MITRA
Calcutta

tions etc in West Pakistan; China's
cammitment has also encouraged
Pakistan ta abstain fram SEATO and
CENTO meeti1ngsand induced Pakis.
tanta declare that American farces
shauld be withdrawn fram Sauth
Vietnam while India surreptitiausly
said that, "all fareign" traaps shauld
be withdrawn. And everybody knaws
India's subservient role as a mem-
ber of the Internatianal Cantral
Cammissian. All this daes nat mean
that the character af the Pakistani
ruling classes has changed. But
China's commitment has sawn the
seeds of cantradictian between U.S.
imperialism and the ruling classes af
Pakistan. This is, Mr Rudra shauld
knaw, a certain gain far warld reva-
lutian.

Mr Rudra says, "China has nat
had ane ward ta say abaut the eco-
namic explaitatian of East Pakistan
by \Vest Pakistan nar abaut ttfe
tyranny that was exercised aver the.
farmer by the latter, nar about the
repeated blaady suppressian of po.
pular agitatians and revalts in the
eastern wing." Indeed China has nat
said a ward and it may nat be
necessary at all ta say a word-it was
not necessary in the case af Prince
Naradam Sihanauk and may nat be
in the case af King Mahendra af
Nepa!. There is a reasan behind
this. China has been trying ta ex-
pand the united frant against U.S.
imperialism and "her commitment to
Pakistan" has enabled the latter to
withstand many pressures from U.S.
imperialism. Besides, ane should
remember that, in spite af China's
suppart ta the Sihanauk Gavernment,
the Cambodian cammunists had been
struggling ta build up revalutianary
base areas and a people's army.

As far refugees ham Tibet public
memory is short. The big naise
raised then was that the Indian army
must drive aut the Chinese and make
Tibet a soyereign ,and independent
buffer state. But the Government
was unable to da that. About East
Bengal also the same naise was made
and the naise was this time trans-
farmed inta actian and East Bengal
separated fram Pakistan.

GADADHAR PANDA

Baruipur, 24-Parganas

China And Bangladash

ed, exploited and tortured people of
Banglarlesh.

In fact, the India bourgeoisie-
a crippled child of British colonialism
which has survived so long by selling
the country's economy to internatio-
nal imperialism-is now facing the

_mounting pressure of popular unrest
all over the country. The Indian
bourgeoisi e which becaus'e of its
historical limitations, could not fight
the main stumbling block of the
Indian economy, that is feudalism, is
HOw trying to resolve the crisis of
the ' national 'economy by , seeking
external markets. But Indian mono-
poly, which was never and is not
even now a competitive monopoly,
could not make much headway in
the world market. With the national
market contracted and the world
market largely unpenetrated, the
Indian ruling class got the oppor-
tunity of having an ensured market
when -the liberatian struggle began
in Bangladesh. New Delhi speeded
up the struggle because 'in any pra-
tracted struggle the left farces wauld
have takenup the leadership and In_
dia's hape far a market might have
been belied. Besides, it wauld make
the eastern part af India mast vul-
nerable far the Indian ruling class.

When the entire drama was bdng
staged an the Inda-Pakistan sub..
cantin'ent, na one could perhaps ig-
nOre the rale af the Saviet Unian in
the green roam. Indeed, the Saviet
revisionists shauld be accarded due
appreciatian far their successful de,
manstratian af haw revalutianary
struggle af the peaples can be
letrayed.

Mr Ashak Rudra has criticised
China's cammitment ta Pakistan as
just a matter af self.interest. If ane
agrees that the main enemy of warld
revalutian is U.S. imperialism, then
one will see that China's commitment
has farced the Pentago.n ta dismantle
its military and air bases, radar sta-
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Many Kaira villagers visit the Amuldan cattle feed factory which
has been set up by their milk co-operatives. Here they learn that
good cattle feed consists of proteins, carbohydrates and vitamins
in a balanced formula.
A practical people, they are convinced only when they get
results-healthier cattle, higher milk yields.
If the right foods plus vitamins can do this for cattle, what might
it not do for their children? Relating knowledge to results, they
are readier now to accept new scientific methods in other areas too,
Ingrained traditional attitudes can change, and for the better,

Amul has shown the way.

Milk co -operatives
as an instrument for adult education

Vitamins for cattle?
How about

vitamins for children ?.•
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